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Forget light, taut and tortured, the modern facelift is all
abot1 volurne. And as the finest surgeons in the world

reveal, quick-fix fillers are no suostllutk3,

You used to be able to spot a lacellff frorri across a
restaurant The unnervirgly tight facial expression
screarred, "Hey! Look at nom! Ive paid tots of monef
to look young!" Bit not any more. 3eceuse while we
were all Irantice y. eiillrigry swept up irrto the cyclone
or BOtox, collagen ace 4eslylane. the raoelih was
uu-etly morphing ini somofninc quite amazing
indeed. Welcome too :re rs ii See :;e.

f'rinnrp aft fhb- rmfanif-
"In truth. facelifts never really siOwed for me," says
Dr Shftr'all Aston. the surgeon cirector and
chairman of trio Deaartrr enl of Plastic Surgery et
Menhaden lEye. Ear and Throat Hcsp=tai (tf5 Ti-I)
in Now York. and the man who keeps the A-list
looking, well, A-list.

'a0 there has ce:larnly never been a panod
(like newt ... of people looking for less invasive.
smaller prOGedurOt. Such as injections, in trio hope
or gelling similar results. $uI toy theory is lesser
prcoedures, lesser results. Facelifts are trte gold
sfardard for facial reluvenation "

The good news is that should you fork CU! for a
face ill land mayte an eye II+1 too, eecelitts are often
a tandem deal with a quick eye or NOW IIt11, you car'

now reel assured you're not going to enmrge as a
type of eed Gest dopoelganger wheel the bruising
fades an{k the Swelling recedes.

'The technolc y has changed dramatically,' says
pr ih'arvck Nettle, one of Austral a'S prernier'acelift
surgeons, from Sj:kwooo htepioal in Sydney s Bondi
Junction and former colleague of Aston at lEETH

'Previously, psopie trougnt flat tig:'ttening would
fix wrinkles but we now know 1051 having vnlurne in
the ilgnt place Ls whet Is important for a rlnrural-
looking facelift. See. a youthful fssce ,s like a sail
full of wind." says Mettle. "When the wind goes nut
of that sail, it looks less youthful We used to meaty
nghlelr the sail Now were slitting mass arrsn ,t
to Oet wind in there, too "

Tn;s relatively new trend for volume over tenscn
has even trickled down to the injectables arena.
Celelb-ily-soaked weeklies are flush. not with rigid,
hyper-smooth laces 'earring with Betox- bus rattler
Aerie L'vew-plumped faces full of Juvederri

The actual faCellft recr,nipue feet - afinicky, gory
process requiring the muscles under the skin to be

irk ti<,yx Irrcl,fr,viar.rnnrnu

pulled and lifted - has also been upgraded.
'The ca lcchnioue revolved pulling the muscle

under the skin norizsr^tally - -to muscle naturally
does that. Now tt'e direction Or pull IS verticatry
obiique, elm oh IS a rrtuch more natural lies Ctior sod
a far more realistic result," says Nettle.

Pri-r'rupfttn'.vlfl t

It-5 not juSt the technology and technaue that has
transformed- lane age df facelift clienrt has also
shifted dramatically. "!t used to be we'd only see
those in VI-ar fifties or sixties coming r,.' :;e ys Nettle.
trmt facial rejuversation is now ve v popular with

people in their forties. And theyre no about it.
People used to be reluctant to advert:-.,,P that they'd
had some work, but the media. makeover shows
and celabrit,as have : Ormal%ed it,"

Nowadays, facelifts are jus; as much about
aestr.Ptcs as They are ageing, about looking
better. not necessarily younger." says Role. "Those
Who have bad luck in terms of [generoj ageing -
drooping, hanging and sagging - are now more
lkely to come in carrier," The message being:
if you're unhappy with yf)rlr Io0115 and you can
afford to change their (Nettle chargos upwards of
$19.5W for a t5celift. while Asian charges in the
reg-on of $28,OCOl, well. why not?

Far trpcTr being vain. Nettle thinks a JO-year-old
issuing a are-ernptlve strike against F:trlwr Tirne is
RC-tually quite clever. The hung abo..l getting a
face+ift at or hy?OTC 5,7 IS that there is less work to
do later on.' Aston agates: 'Those who are slightly
younger. and who are genetically."anatomically
suitable for a fecetitt, t,enefii the ore, as they
WIN continue to be better looking mov'nil forward'
The thing about tacel:its s 111&4 whai NVer age you

have one. lrorn then on. you sell always Icok batter
than nature intended "

Another reason baby boomers are earinq onto
the surgeon's table is because 'cosTetlc surgery
bridges the gap, ASycholcgica#ly, of advanced
:riddle age. where people no longer ork as good
as they feel," says Aslnn. "They're nut il,are hitlsng
the gym, doing yoga. sating well, fedli'o ;treat, and
they want 1reir looks to refltCt now ales

Thanktuily, the modem facelift is f^a lts not
the seine as Something like breast awg,tentation.

B, %ue Foster

where you need maintenance every 10 years. Of
course. you may feel like getting some re-bgntening
or a mini-kft 12 to 15 years or. front your inlhal facerft
['While they may not need to have more work done.
they choose to,' says Nettle of his parernsf, but file
that expense under Want. not Need.

` fl t,vJf ir+rrrr ft {r f rl j rrlrrfr frr.s
So what of the fix-its and fresheners such as peels,
fillers and shpts? "Most pear woo opt for facelifts
are the types who will happily invest in mainter--once
so It's not ari issue." says Net the.

Overall, Nettle is far injectables. 'A little judiciously
uses here and there is great," he says. 'As for safety
concerns. I ppn'1 nave airy - BatOx for Instance,
has a bigger safely profile than asptrSTi."

Melon. however, is not, 'Hyeilurorlio SCsd tilterS have
had a great boom because people love the idea of
something fat nhothing However, we're Seeing now
that there are going to he slgntficant compii(,,atsmng
for people who arc) getting fillers injected into tf+eir
face every three months.

`Already I am. seeing patients. who have bean
gelling Ongoing fillers, with thickened skin due to
the build-up of scar tissue in the dermis caused
by repeatedly being injected with needles- They
have jally-Irks lumps under lie skin from a builp-up
o'. foreign materials, broken capillaries and skin
that has greyea ell colour. A few years 40w i we
track we'll be seeing facial deformities that we
Won't be able to treat.'

Buf Nettle isn't quite so rearry to ring the alarm.
"In Australia, we place great emphasis on a natwaal
look - so the volume and frequency of Botox and
fillers used Is consaivative compared to the US.
Consequently. I am not seeing the issues raised by
Gr Aston, even in the heaviest users. Filers and
Botox ulilised gently, including frequently and long-
term. do not cases prot$Crws for ftllure surge y.'

What about those who can't afford to. or slmply
dart's want to have a cull facelift? 'The occasional
filler, maybe annually for four Cl' five years. is OK."
says Aston 'But every :#Trse months? No.'

Facelift. fill cr freeze, the choice Is yours, Just
make surd you're iVell researched and That whoever's
doing your work Is reputable. In other words, 1hey've
got your back as well as your face
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"`Whatever age you
have onefom then
on,yo u will aliva s

look better than
nature intended"
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